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Ahstract 
This short essay discusses the application of elementary computation methods for 
a unified solution of coordination by trigonometry. It means that after computiug bearings 
and distances for establishing rays, coordinates for unfixed point are obtained by using the 
polar method in the computation process. 
Description of the basic concept is completed by the algorithm of a computation 
process being applicable to HT PTA 4000 + 16/SHARP PC 1500A computer written in BASIC 
language. The software gives a real interactive communication channel between the user and 
the program. 
The portable computer can be combined "ith a KA 160/CE-516P printer. The soft-
ware also understands special symbois as well as the Greek and the Hungarian alphabets. 
Each problem is being supplied by a flowchart of the computation process. 
A unique location of a new point, relatiye to 2 fixed stations can be 
achieved by observing at least two geometrical parts. Two internal angles or 
two sides or one angle and one side of a triangle formed by rays connecting 
control stations and a new point can be the geometrical parts for fixing a point. 
Various methods are known for the computation of coordinates of an 
unfixed station. This paper discusses a unified method that applies entirely 
polar coordination for fixing a point. Using this method, intersection by bear-
ings/angles or sides and resection, double resection and other methods (Hansen, 
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1. Intersection 
1.1. Intersection by angles 
Given A(YA ; X A ); B(YB; X B ) and the readings (lAP; lAB; IBA; 'BP) to for-
'Nard directions observed at A an B respectively (Fig. 1). 
The internal angles are obtained as follows 
ex = lAB - lAP and /3 (l.l) 
1.2. Intersection by provisional bearings 
Given A(YA ; X A ); B(YB ; X B ) and the readings to fonvard directions 
observed at A and B. A provisional adjustment is then performed to obtain 
provisional bearings 6AP and 6BP ' The direction method of triangulation is 
employed in the computation process (Fig. 2). 
When the final bearings 6 AP and 0BP are given then intersection by 
bearings is performed (Fig. 3). We also have to notice that the unfixed point 
P is always the second of the triangle's three points starting from A, and 
that lettering follows the clockwise rule (APB sequence) in the computation. 
The arrows pointing to the unfixed station show the bearings, ,,-hile distances 
and bearings between AB, AP and BP are denoted hy the 
Fig. 1 
°AB=63; 
OAP = 01; 
0BP = O2; 
3 
tAB = t3 
tAP = t1 
tBP = t2 symbols. 
Fig. 2 




Coordinates for P will be computed by the polar method based on station A 
:involving 61 and Cl' Then 61 and 82 are computed using the calculated values 
for 63 and '3 (Fig. 3). 
If the angle method is applied then 
61 = 63 x and <\ = 63 -+- f3 (1.2) 
otherwise, 61 and 62 are known or can he computed by provisional adjustment. 
The distance tl \vill he obtained by using the sine formula (Fig. 3) as below 
SIn 
t, = t3 ------'-
- sin (\ - r5 2) 
(1.3) 
The trigonometrical ratio of the compound angle for the numerator of the sine 
formula gives 
and substituting Eq. (1.3) for the numerator into Eq. (1.2) we ohtain 
t _ f3 sin \~3 cos 62 - t3 cos r53 sin ()2 
1. - sin (\ (\) 
As Fig. 4 shows the following equations can he set up 
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And coordinates for P are computed from the formulae given below 
Xp XA 
(1.8) 
There is no solution if 
W 
\',-here W = 180 e or TV = 200g 
When prorisional bearings are applied to the intersection problem then 
a semi-graphical pro-dsional adjustment will be performed to the readings of 
the forward directions. Coordinates for the occupied stations and for the 
. / 
Fig. 5 Fig. 6 
reference objecls are kno'wn, as well as a series of readings to the forward 
directions leading to the ROs and to the unfixed points (Fig. 2 and Fig. 5). 
Firstly, a set of adjusting constants (zi) is created by calculating the 
differences bet'\\een the final bearings available and the readings belonging 
to the same ray. Secondly, coordinate differences (!JY and L1X) are computed 
from the adjusted constants and the corresponding distanccs. Then the mean 
adjusting constant is calculated as the closing leg of the traverse line (Fig. 6). 
This approximate method produces a mean adjusting constant that deviates 
from the value computed by the numerical method using the weighted me all 
hy 10-3 second of arc, therefore, the previous one can be applied to any task 
that may occur in practice. The adjusting constant then will he computed as 
follows 
(1.9) 
and the distance 
} 7 . ~ I (V- X )'J]:! A)- -;- Ai - - A" (1.10) 
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If n is the numher of the adjusting constants, then the mean yalue is calcu-











Finally, provisional bearings for the establishing directions are obtained as 
the sum of the mean adjusting constant and the rt~adings for those rays that 
terminates at th(, new point. 
Then: 
ZKA + lAP bAP 
ZKB + lBP = b BP 
(1.13) 
where ZKA and ZK B are mean adjnsting constants for sets of forward direc-
tions observed at station A and B, respectiyely. 
If coordinates of A and B and readings for directions lpB: IpA observed at 
P and/or lAP and LAB ohseryed at A: or l BA and 1 BP ohsernd at B: (Fig. 7) 
are known then the internal angles are as follows 
where W 
f3 W (x + y) 
x = W - (13 7') 
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Further steps in computation agree ';>vith those applied for the intersection 
by angles [also see Eq. (1.2); (1.7); (1.8)]. 
If coordinates for A and B and distances t1 and t2 measured at P are known 
then 63 and t3 are also computed (Fig. 8). 
p 
Fig. 8 
Coordinates for P 'will then be computed using polar coordinates fTOm 
A station. The cosine formula gives the solution for cc as helow 
t2 + t~- t~ 
a = arc cos 1 -
2t1 t3 
(1.15) 
Therefore, the final heal'ing for the forward direction to P [see Eq. (1.2)] is 
obtained from the following formula 
01 = 03 cc 
Note: There is no solution of the problem, if 
2. Resection 
Solution of resection by the Collinns' point method can be reduced to 
two repeatedly performed intersections. 
Given A(YA ; X A ); M(Yj\.1; X M ); B(YB ; X B ) and readings to hackward 
directions [PA; Ip""r and lPB observed at P. The included angles are given as 
follows (Fig. 9) 
and (2.1) 
/3 = lPB - lPM 
The circle drawn through A, Band P will be cut by a straight line connecting 
P and J .. I at P' (Fig. 10). Note that p' = W - P and Cl' = W - Cl where 
W = 180" or W = 200g • 











Coordinates for A and and angles ex and f3 are initial facts for the 
first intersection. After computing values of 63 and t 3 , two bearings (61 and 
( 2) will be obtained from the follmving formulae 
(2.2) 
The distance t1 is then computed as it is shown in Eq. (1.7) where the sine 
rule has been applied, and Eq. (1.8) is availahle for computing the coordinates 
of P' the same as those for the first procedure. 
Firstly, the hearing 6MP ' = 6~ and the distance tMF , = t~ secondly, 







'xl .. +-:; 
p 1 
Fig. 10 
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Then, t~ distance is calculated using the sine formula as shown below 
t' _ (Y B - Y A) cos o~ - (X B - X A ) sin o~ 
1 - . (~! S") SIn UI - U2 
Finally, coordinates of P will be computed using polar coordinates 
and 
Xp 
The problem can be solved if 
w and 





a) In the case of 0; + f3 W the circle involving points A, Band P becomes 
a straight line and gives no solution. 
The bearings (h and O2 become parallel lines and cuts can not he achieved. 
b) If t.\iPf = 0 then JJ falls onto P' (M = P' and 6~ = 0). 
3. Double resection 
Double rescction, ancI its specific versions such as the Hanscn and the 
::Ylarek methods can be traced back to a simple resection that involves auxiliary 
stations in the computation. 
Givcn A(YA ; X A ); B(YB ; X B ) and C(Y6 XC> as well as readings 'pA; 
{PB; lPR to backward directions obsen-ed at P and those IRP; [RB; IRC to for-
·ward directions observed at R (Fig. ll). 
The included angles are as follows: 
x = lPR [PB; 
}' = lRB - [RP; 
/J = lPB IpA 
S IRC - lRB 
(3.1) 
Firs!' coordinates for P' are computed. The circle, drawn through A, Band 
P, is cut by the straight line joining P and R at P'. Similarly, the circle dra-wn 
through B, C and R is cut by the same line at R'. 
The initial data for the computation of P' by intersection are A (YA ; X A ) 
and B(YB ; X B ) as ·well as angles 0; and W - (0; ..L ;3). After calculating hearing 
03 and distance t3, the (\ and 02 can be obtained as follows (Fig. ll) 
0· ] p) : (3.2) 
Also note that 63 
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The t1 distance ,till then computed by applying Eq. (1.7) while the 
coordinates for P' is obtained by Eq. (1.8). 
The initial data for the computation of R' by intersection are B(YB ; 
X B) and C(Yc; Xd as well as angles W - (y + c) and y. After computing 
bearing b3 and distance t3' 61 and 62 are calculated as follows 
(3.3) 
Also note, that 63 = 6CB and 73 tCB! 
Coordinates for R' will then be obtained by using polar coordinates in 





If coordinates for P' and R' are available, then hearing b~ can be obtained 
and the bearing to P and R can also he computed. 
Coordinates for P will be computed by intersection, where initial data 
are the same that haye heen used earlier for computing coordinates for P'. 
The bearings applied are 
M = 6~ - x; [W (Cl. + p)] (3.4) 
Since, hearing 153 and distance t3 are given (see computation of coordinate8 
for P'), hence the hearings 6{ and J~ are 
[W c)]; (3 .. :; ) 
Knowing these hearings, P and R coordinates can he computed from Band 
C by the polar method (see Eq. (1.7) and Eq. (1.8)). 
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4. The Hansen method 
Given A(Y A' X A ); B(Y B' X B) and readings lPA' lPR' lPB for backward 
directions observed at P; and IRB' 'RP' lRA observed at R (Fig. 12)t Then the 
angles are as follows 
CY. = lPR - 'PA; 





(J = lPB - lPR 
e = lRA - 'RP 
(4.1) 
The circle drawn through A, Band P points is cut by a straight line joining 
P and R stations at poiut P'. The same line also cuts a circle drawn through 
A, Rand B at R'. 
Coordinates for P' can he calculated from the given coordinates of A 
and B also involving CY. and (J angles using the intersection method for com-
putation (Fig. 12). The hearings are 
(4.2) 
Coordinates for P' will then be computed from Eq. (1.2). 
To ohtain coordinates for R', y and e angles and coordinates of A and 
B are used. The required bearings then 
(4.3) 
And the coordinates for R' can be calculated by Eq. (1.2). 
Then the bearings (pointing to P and R stations) will be computed 
considering that b~ = bpfRf ' 
A repeatedly performed intersection leads to coordinates for P. 
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Coordinates and angles used in the computation are the same as the 
values applied to the coordinates for P'. Bearings are calculated as follows 
t5~ - QC; (4.4) 
The 63 bearing and '3 distance as well as the angles are the same as those 
used in the computation of R' ,,,,-hen coordinates are being computed for R. 
Further bearings can he obtained from the following formulae 
"i' I, Ul = u3 - y; (4.5) 
After knowing these hearings, coordinates for P are computed based on A 
station while coordinates for R can he calculated from B station hy the polar 
method [see Eq. (1.7) and Eq. (1.8)]. 
5. The l\'Iarek method 
Given A(YA' X.A) , B(YB' X B), C(Yc' Xd and D(YD' X D) as well as 
readings for backward directions lPB' lPR' lPA and 'FW' lRP: IRC (Fig. 13). 
Then the included angles are 
QC = IpA - [PR; 
;' = IRC - IRP; 
f3 IPR - lPB 
E:=lRP-1RD 
(5.1) 
The circle dravm through A, Band P is cut hy a straight line joining 
P and R at P' while another circle drawn through C, D and R is cut hy the 
same line at R'. The computation process will then be started hy calculating 
c 
Fig. 13 
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coordinates for P' by using the coordinates of A and B and ~ and /3 angles 
(Fig. 13). It should also be noted that 03 = 0 AB and t 3 = tAB' Then the hearings 
needed for further calculations are 
01 03 - /3'; O2 = 03 (x' (5.2) 
where 
/3' = W /3 and (x' = W-x (5.:3) 
and 
W = 1800 or W = 200g • 
Equations (1.7) and (1.8) are useful for the computation of the distance t1 
and the coordinates of P'. 
Similarly. coordinates for R' are computed from the coordinates of C 
and D using }I and f angles as 'well (Fig. 13). It should he noted that 63 = 
= 6CD ; la = tCD ' 
Then, the bearings come from the following formulae 
61 - 63 - s'; 62 - 03 '/ (5.4) r 
where 
f 
, W- s and ... / W- " (5.5) - / -- I 
and 
W= 1800 or W= 200g • 
Equations (1.7) and (1.8) will he used in the calculation and coordinates for R'. 
Knowing the coordinates for P' and R', and considering that 0; = 0p!R" 
bearings belonging to the establishing directions can be obtained. 
When the coordinates for Pare heing computed, then the same initial 
data are used, except the bearings that follow 
(X' (5.6) 
Similarly, the computation of the coordinates for R requires the data that 
has been applied to the computation of Y R , and X R' coordinates. In this 
case, the bearings are 
6~ - y'; 6~ = J~ + s' (5.7) 
Using the equations (5.6) and (5.7) then Eq. (L7) and (1.6), coordinates for 
P and R can he obtained by the application of the polar method and also 
involving the coordinates of Band C. 
6. Program description 
The unified solution of coordination is being supported by a software 
program 'which is written in BASIC language and applicable to HT PTA 4000 
+ 16jSHARP PC 1500 A portable computers. 
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A P number S.mork: 
X(Ai =? 
Y(A) =? 
M P number S,mcrk: 
XI"'} ? 
Y(M} =? 
B P. number S.mork: 
X(Ej=? 
Y(B} =? 












Ad.fust Y/ ,\' 






A P. number S. maric 
XfA}: ? 
Y:A) =? 




Reading / Angle 
,\'ew P. 0L'mber 
5.mork-
'\"2'N P. ncmt,e r 
S.mcrk" 
c"{AP} = 'IAP:= 
1
,:0(1: i-... 0:;.T::Jer 
':;;.marK 
X= 
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The user of the program is supplied 'vith a real interactive software 
that makes usage of the program easy. As the flowchart of the program 
indicates, after entering the name of the program and starting it, the com-
puter "\Vill ask for the input data. In the case of options, these might be the 
answers to the questions required by the program. 
First, the option is selected according to the circle reading made on thc 




A P. n:Jmber S. merk' 
Xi),)= 
Vi),}= 
B PrH .. mter S.mcrJ,--: 
XIBi= 
ViE)= 
Station AP/BP ? BP 
Fieadir;g / Angle ? FI Reading/~ngle ? 
:Jew P number 
S.mark: 

















Continue V,/ N ? 
N 
y 
















ContinuE y/ tJ ? 
.V 
~ ____ t~N ________________ ~ ________________ ~I~N ______________ ~ 
Fig. 16 
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DEGREE/GRAD (DIG?) 
Secondly, the method of coordination is being chosen as below 
Il 12 R T1 D R H M ? 
Notations 
Il intersection (angles/provisional bearing) 
12 intersection (special version) 
R resection 
T1 intersection by length 
DR double resection 
H Hansen method 
M Marek method 
A P number S.mark: 
XiA) =? 
Y( A) =? 
B P. number S.mark: 
X/B} "'? 
Y{B) =? 
New Pnumber S.mark: 
flAP} '" 
tlBP} = 
P P number S.mar~ 
X 
Y 








A Pnumber S.mark: 
X{A!=' 
Y{A} =? 
B P.number S.mark: 
X(B}=? 
Y(B} =' 
r-----.E====~~ Fleading / t.ngle 
P P.number S.mark: 
I(PA}= , 
I{PR) = , 
((PB)=' 




P P. number S.mork 
x 
Y 
R P.number 5.mark 
x 
Y 
Continue Y /N ' 
Y 
P P.number S.mark: 
(3= 
R Pnumber S.maitc 
P P.number S.mark 
X 
y 
R P number S.mark 
x 
y 











li A Pn<emf:Jer X(AJ=? 
I 
Y(AJ=? 
B P number 
X/B} =? 
j
' Y(BJ =? 
C P tJurr:Der 





r-----E====~l'- Reoding/ ~n:;ie ? 






'R Pnurr,Cer S.fforr.: 
/fRP:-II(RB)~ 
II(RC} = 
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P Pnr..:mber S.mcrk 
x 
y 





A P. number S.mark: 
X(A}= ? 
YIAk? 
B Pnumber S.mork: 
XIB} = ? 
Y(B! =? 
C P.llumber S.mcrk: 
X(CJ=? 
Y{C} =? 
D P. ('lumber S.mcrk: 
XIC) =? 
YID! =? 
Reading ./ Angle ? 
A 
P P. number S.mark: 
,3 = 
R Pnumber S.mark: 
1'= 
E = 
P P number 5 mark 
X 
Y 















~ NPUT t· DEGREEI' 
GRAP (O,/G 
25: 1:0 '0$;::"0")+(0 
.$:=" G',·;. 
OlTHEN 28 
30: IF O$~"O"TH[r~ 
DEGREE : l~"'180; 
O::c-360:C$:=:"DEGR 
; GOTO ",13 
35: 1 CS="G"T<-iEN 
GR~ID ; :''':;-...:~~2:; 0;-...: 
~00; Q$;;:!' GRAO:: 
40: CLS : IHFUT " I 
1 12 R T 1 OR H 
; l ?!'; US 
C5;lF (U$;,,"Il")+( 
ijS;:::' .:211 :;.~(U$;:::J· 
F~" ,)·.;..(.US:-=1'Tl1r;-i-
('J$;::"OR" )+(U$::: 
IIH!f )-+ (:Js;.::ilr-: H 
) < > 1 THEt~ 42 
513: IF U$"," I 1 "THEN 
180 
SS: IF U$;::" 12"THf:N 
7.70 
62~ IF U$·-:::·~i'T;-1£l~ 
913 
65: IF us"" T1 ":H;::t' 
9913 
70: IF U$=JlD::<:'THE:~ 
1060 
.7:=; I F Us;::," H" T~EN 
1210 













120:GOSUB 1590: IF 
(l$;="R" )+( 1$:::" 
Cl" )OlGOSUB 25 
30 







B;CLS ;li'~PuT I' 
: A=" ,: LA, " ! M"'" 
LK: l' [8;-.;! ,:LB~ 




0: 1F W=iS0ANO 
Q=;360THEN LET 






145: I~ (A~B)=WTHEN 
caSUB 16513:03::: 
0; 0>03-B: 1J2=0 
3'~0: caSUB 17013 




D: 01 =03--A: D2==0 
3+B;0=0:0Y=Y;0 
)<;=i\: COSUB .17013 
158:CLS ; [NPU~ "Co 
~"t. i nue. Y/N ? 11 
~ K:S 
Fig. 20 
260: ,':0 (1<;$;='''('' ,)··(K' 
s.-""N")( >" THEN 
158 
165: ~~: ~~$;::I'Y:'AND U 
"':=:~T:1C:N 125 
:.70: T;:: !.(S="Y"ANO U 
4=0THEN 130 
1/5: IF !.($="i'l"THEN· 
20 
120;CS:Z~ 3:LPRINf 
:. INTERSECT ION~' 
: LPRIN~ ,'--.----
.J; F;S(2), P$ 
.190;A$(1 ).:.::' All :A$(2 
)::::P BP: :-1==2: 
205~ IF (B$;::PS:')-;-(B 




215; IF BS;::!'A!'THEN 
220 
222:SDSUB !S90! IF 
(I$;::;!'RI' )+( IS=I' 
A!')<>lGOSUB 15 
90 
225: IF 1$:::!'RI'THEN 
1<;0 





8, " ! (BA)="; BR, 





BR: COSUS 1.740: 
S;::BP:GOSUB 174 
o 
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255:!~ W=183A~D Q= 332:GOS~B 
"'l6gTH[r~ LET Cl::' 
c'DEG pP; AE''=CC:G 
AB; BA·,::OcG B~: B 
P;:;!JES B~ 
)62:~~A8~AP;8=B?·-8 D2:GOSUB 1740 ~~:~-
33~; I~ ~='80AND Q= $~:J: 
.360T:-1r:~~ LE-:- D1 43~:LP~2~~; !'><=!·.~B( 
/-':?; COSU;? 1650: [;3·:= 340: IF P2:; (,C]' ):~ 
~;D:~D3-~;~2=D PBS (D2)TH~N 
3'~8;:aS~B l?ee 720 
;!h" Ul;::::;:"';F~N 350: l:=2: 7:::::1~GOSU2 
-. 
-' . 
. <:S:::~; " ;~$ 
'P.-.: " 35:::~ (tc~::.:·'\;r' )+(~~ 
;'",;:-'; IS8!3: 12 
.lE·02; ;.~.:::..2 3-'::: =_S ; ~~~~'l;- I'!-"J~ 
·2--::~;I·~.:2: . .T;,:;1; :;!bE:Y' o~ RC.::-: 1'; 
C.GS~_"8 ;65 :-:: !J.: ~i ij (['I, 2») C 
='S3; THPU-r- ;':_'cr-:-:; r-,~~ r'r:>~ :$([";'; ::::',:'::::0 
f'. "'(/'r; ,:. "! :"':$ ~ 5«.,::2 
::'~5; iF «$;; ':':')~ :,K ~80; f==CR U~~ ~o M; 
$·::!·Nl',\<>j::-1E.~ CL.; ;WA~T .0: 




=-, -:RS :J;!') p ~ n'_~;n 
~e~" S.mc,r'~·: "~I 
, ~;F ',_, - T $; ~.$ ('J 
.-.:.'-$ 
3 C ;:' S ;:,JAIT 0: 
" :'~« l' ;s; 
; ; ; E' 
/.' :' ; -$: 
Fig. 21 
LL0: C J;=B ( .~ A ( 1 




460; l~' ~~::2e~AN[ := 
q2T:-lE~ ·Li-:- C-
L 
470:S= l~~T (S*~:7)) 
480:Cv·~~~'.~~~~X; 
GJSL~B ~ 6E2 ~ C,:-:I] 
~85:!F w~ 82A~~~ Q~ 
::?6~ TH N L~"~ 




- ."'; I 
~. :;~ , ' 
".' ::"'-':;" ."" 
:-=: .• :; : v. 
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-, ::: :'>-.: e2;~~'~["J 
J:-~:-?6;3 f:-:E~ ~ET 
d~ 
E~0 
- ::. ZCl'~r 
. CC? ~---) 
::t:.<::, 
t=~>2, .~ c ;,J:.:: 22;:H2 r-




t=':-' ... (: 
T .-
__ i_ . 
; _L~'::,,_ 2" 
:'~t~!; ~f: :-:..';, .. 
r~t:,~, 
; ;;:~ 
-)E~; ~.s'~ ~ .' 0-
",:::.,"). 
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,U:C 
??=: ;" : ~ :....9:~ "?~;' -L-, 
~?2 
• ~, r_· __ ,"_ .. " 
.' l.;, 
; :=:t;.-:. J::.:l' ,,> 
:::::::::~~:....; F' / '-~::: 
935; I 
,36TH N 
EG A: :--;::::Ur':"'l-, 
B : PB::.:Dc F~2; ::. 
A=OEG P;:; 
?42;2::.:BF-EA:G~P~·-
8; c,=L.,i- (3+::;;': 
COSUB ~61=: ~+:~( 
;J=.l:C~CS:jE :f= 
8: GCSUB 12'::'2 
r:". : n~_lE: \~'/'~i 
:~S 
s~,!' N P .) < > ~ T:-F:~~ 
543 
"-~, ~-:52;: ~ ~<$=~':'~' -;-~~t~ 
2.72 
2.713 
- - :-~ 12 
~62;~GSUB .~580; 
1.7<:2 
5f5::F W=!20AN: Q~ 
?6i3THtJi LiOT B"-' 
22 C~G B:G=DEG _ 
300:GOSUB :530: I~ ~65;A=W-(8+G): 
(ls=~!R:I)+(.~.$=tl C[;SU8 ie}S: >:;1 
AII)<>lSOSUB :::. : .. ~=2;GC:SU2 2E::: 
252:A=~E-A?:~=pq-p 20 [3; [CSUB .:222 
9B8:CLS :!NPUT j'Cc 
·"',t ; n'~.e \~/~ 
2; E;.:;i"':-«(-H·G.~): 90::; if=" ~$--:.::rR;~Ti-1Et~ 
GOS~~ :61~:==2 922 
:..T;::1~GC:;:J8 }65 S2e;=~: :$::.:'A::~~Et~ : ~<$ 
97,C?:::= CK$.:::" ;-+- L.:':, 
:'Cc ~20; SOSi_12 .:S8f3: .$'":.'·'~~lI)( >: ~~~N 
/>~ :~~F'L\T '! :~2A:.'- 568 
~~E2;~:-: ~.<:;.-::' ';t~t~~·J 
?3e 











74 SS0:CSIZE 3:~PR=N~ 
TRAUiORSE" ; 
LPRINT !tINTER 




~95:D M A( ,2), A$( 
;: ,;::$ C. 
COSUB :525 
: a10: ,::OSUB : 580: 
+ T3:"'2- -:'?("2) / 
(2~::- : ~ -:- 3> .' ; C: 
.~:::D3-··A; ~_:::.:0; 
GOSUB ~72a 
1040: _~ "'I:' .; + 
-Hr:'~ i 03": 




::380::JOSU3 ::: :3 
:F (j $=' 
:OSUB :::: :3 
2885: IF .:$="R 
THEN 1: 813 





.': 30: U4=0: C~S 
:NPUT "P P,n 
;.;mber S . .'flo.r·k 
:" ;P$, "I, (PA) 
11 i (pg) 
., (PR,) 
~ ? Y":U!f,l:::E;< S 





"'$; 5$:0.-" l=' ; S 
::45: IF (A+B)=WOR 
(G+E)=~jTHEN 
:788 
: :58: .:=1; J=2: 
COSUB 1658:0 
3"c D: ,']1=D3-(W 




':60: 1=<2: J=3; 
COSUB i650:D 
3=D: Cl::::03-G; 
:]2.:...-D3+ r.:...1- (5+ 
r:.: ) ; COSUS 17 




.~ 655; J3.:::::; :=11 
::.:J3--A: 02:·-0?+ 
: :A1- (A·';:3.:~; ; .: 
'-; L:$=P$; :..:=2; 
.:::~A;=OSUB 37 J:75:DY='(1:JX.:::i2; 
~0:S=PB: EOSUB :720 
30SUB }j40:S 1180:Dl=C3-(W--(G+ 
=PR:SOSL3 :7 E));J2=J3·~S; 
40 7.:::3; _:$"':~:$; _:,3 
:230:-AB 3:LPRl~~ =0 
~$;S~RP; 2:85:JY=Y2;D~=~2; 
GOS~B 1742:S cosus :708 
=RB:GOStJB:7 :188;C:"'S ;:NP:.'''-' 
40;S=RC: 
GOSUB 27413 
1J35: ~F W=120ANJ 
RE O=360THEN c.r<$::::"Nt' "i<)j 
~HE:.i :'228 :;EC~ T I OH;' 
~p~ 1 ~~T :. 




$ ( 1 .\ =" A" : A$ ( 
2) := P B if ; AS (.3) 
.-=" C" : ~~=3: 
GO:::Uf? 1 ::,25 
ps: ~ :9::·;::= <.t;::: .. y': A>~D 
;RP j4~lTHEN :03 







}220;:F K$= ·'i~'~~~D 
:j4=0T'-iiON ;:0 
COORDINATION BY TRIGONOMEFRIC JIETHODS 
~$;S=~3; 
GOSUB 1743:; 









l'~!' ) < > j 
2348 
~r::?lNT J22:5; IF W=-=280AHC -:355:::= <$=l"y': A~~J 
Q~360THEN ~4=2T~EN :2~ 
GCSU8 :570 LET PA=DEG P ~ 
~220~:::~]l1 A(2~ 2)~ A C;;?R;::~ES P7<: 1360; 1~-: ~$---=P\" AN] 
$(2)=Pq:<;Q$( :::-DEG ~B;~~.-..: 0 
2:;;::: i! Er' ; N=/; lEe: ~:='; R'A.-..: :'36:: ~ : F KS.:.::'·~ > 
30SLB 1525 JEG ~A TH~N 28 
1:3~:G:iSUB ::::92; ·2:32:A;;.:P~·-~;::;;::~3 :.3~J2l:CS:Zc". 
~~~ (2$=:'~:'.)~ -PK':;:;::~F-R3: ~PR~~·~T 
rl$.::::'c.;:')<>: ~=F2A'-Rf=- V,ARE~fl' 
,/90:[;OTD :.30 
o 
1:250: U4=B: CLS 
: I-~PU: t' ~ :;) .~, 





1250: CLS ; lNP:_: 
. rno. 1"'-' t; ~$ .• 







: 3: ~; ".1 j =D':": X:':' ::::'>< 




C:CSUB .:.:; 00; ~ 
..... ~yp; ~X·-.:;x:p 
1270::AB 3::"PR::--''' ?;I<:,-:S:c=s; 
"'$: $"" '.:c": ::;.]=3: ,_:::>: 
=PA GO US: 1325:~)'=Y2:[X=X:; 
40: =P ::O::;U3 :723 
GOS B 740:5 :343:D3=J.O:=J~-S 
=PB GC LJ3 J 7 . J2.:-<J.3+ ~ .:::/ 
40 U$::;;~S. 3=-2 
:345: '~=~'2:J =X2: 
CS:,~:2 .: 2~ 
Fig. 25 
~, i. 1-+): ::.-s:. 4 ,'! : ~ 
s (2 .i::::!' ~:' ; QS ( 
:2: :.:!'g;'. C;.$/ ::::" 
: .?~2; ::QS:~·B : SSJ; 
-- 2 $=l'~: 
?:OSL:B 2S:?0 
:395; ~c: j$.-.:I'R H 
'e'EN :4;~ 
:400:~:= l$c~"i:''' 
-:-iE"i _ 42::' 
.-::."' : p~~ ': t, ;::-'c~ 





" :1; ; C':1; cc " :, co" ; ::' 
E.PAPP 
~><-~'\: C S 
.~65S; 02:'".:[; 
.--';~ 
. ~;::2; :~-:: 
U<$:::: ~~: '\.-_ 
; NEX-: 
.:::::',5; RET1 F~ir'~T 
...::::,' 
~2:;JEE ~ ~~EN :~~e _~~!~~ 
r~; : .. =:::2:5: .~F P:$:;l.'_,:: A>~L' .',~·6::;~~EX::-i 
:..:[lEf:: ~~:: ~ RP:" 
r:::L~ ~?: ;:(::.~: 
I_'C''''= ~_ 
:~~~;~ _~_c_ ~ __ 
:~~2.L~'; i:== ~:$.~;";': A~i~-' .--' ; ~~!:jR~ 
L:~:..:g-:-lE~'~ ~ . :':~0~ .:=.;.... ~:~?lJT 
.,:, 
_~~:~"1-~ CS,<::: 




;::2, '>~'£::. :'E:~:;' ~ 
. C0~'; ~: ~1·-' ~ e2~;:'~:" 
:..:2C2CTnr-.-\ 
9 
COORDISATIOS BY 1'RIGOSOJIETRIC METHODS 
:t:._. ~F .~<·2T~i::h 
:"'~T ~:-'h+C 
~e22;~:= ~'/2TH;:"~~ 
_t t .. - ::'-:-'..0. 
'X;:i_P~j:"iT ~?2=';.~ ~;::2e3A~~[ 
.: ,,/; ::= U3·-.:.~ =::::362T~L~ 
-~~~ R~TUR\ ~E- q::J~~ ~; 
: 730; -: r: :j3·--'2 IcC:S:_.:E 2=C:='-:= :::, 
1S70;~ETURN J~G S:~==~~ 
~5E2; ~~ J~=eT~~N ~~R$ ? 
_,_. .:£-12 "74=:.::= LE~ :=$<:"::' 
. E:, ,_ . C"':' >:..:aH~~G 
2CF7: D'-'<B 
At~C' J>« gTH=~:"~ 
• r--_ ~ _ 
::::::: ~.' .. 
= E32; :;= :J'·'<0A~'EJ 
'\>eT~=~:~ _:~T 
-~O(':*O>D:::=: -





.-::52; iF :_:]..:.:2 ~~i-~~ 
?C:7:_'R~~ 





.. ; ~$~ 
'2=-':- ; 
22~2; TA2 3~ ~F'K: -






238 st :'~,'2 
1 SS. 39g >(~ 
535.2:2 
2.c:g S·::~'2 
4.34. 750 ><; 
36.3 .. 8.70 'J= 
.~.s·:(2l.8.q2 









2'42 ~:'" ,r.;:,. 







.::.::::::, .. ::: 2 
62?:2~ 
:4['::' s~:::ne 
: .=:2i ::78 222 
-':::::7; 7::::0. c:-:=:2' 
73;:,-2'2-2.:: 
::-'..:.0::/ .. ' 
9* 




~::::.862 .. ?20 







.7::: 1 . .160 
222.962) 
:42~ $~.::r;,e 
. . Sl, 5::7. 23 
~;~l. =:,47. S72 
x:.::.: 
. 403 st c~e 
':::0,278.?C'J 
::252 $~. C'~'-f: 
:423 st:J"""',€,: ',::",3,:1:8 :::::2. 
c:;= 256-:'2-03 'J.-_' ""].'32. ~'ef?: 
.';:.: 
.~ '::2; 2.77 ~ ?S4 
.732: ~3~. ::-30 
:.c:24 $".'2(:12 
~~ 2~2,~29. _22 
v= 722, 60?~:e 
.\= .22 
: .. ~ ~-26-3S 
2:2·-~3-S5 
l13L 7~. C:'IQ 
~= ~E9, 984. 275 





132 E. PAPP 
Then, the number/name of the fixed points are entered which will be follo'n~d 
by the relevant coordinates. Initial data are also printed at the same time. 
When entering the degree, it should be clearly stated if readings to 
directions or calculated angles involved in the process. Distance and coordi-
nates are considered in mm, while angles are taken in degrees, minutes and 
seconds or in grades and its decimals when they appear on the display. Small 
dots -will separate them from each other. 
In the flowchart, input data will b" follo'wed by quotation mark whilst 
data blocks ",ill be foIlo'wed hy an equation mark and a question mark alike. 
Finally, results arc listed and printed, then the computation can continue. 
The possibility of the solution of the prohlem will also he investigated 
and if there is no solution. running of the program halts 
NO SOL"CTION! 
is printed, anel 
e~ * * END * " * * 
remark can be seen on the display. 
The author expresses his thanks to ell'. F. A. Shepherd (University of 
Nottingham) for his advices. 
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